
 

Joseph M. Demko School Council Agenda 

January 26, 2021 

St. Albert, Alberta  

6:45 pm 

 
 

 

1. Call to Order - kelly called the meeting to order at 6:49  

 

2. Welcome - Virtual Attendance and Introductions 

Monique Waters 

Les Kirchner 

Kim Armstrong 

Laura Banu 

Amanda Crouse 

Angela Rudolph 

Brad & Lisa Hove 

Keri & Han Ho 

Janine Dougans 

Devonne & Jonathan Skuba 

Kathy Topinka 

Kelly Ternovatsky 

Kim Giacetti 

Jessica Cardozo 

Tara Kwasney 

Taya Alexander 

Vanessa Johnston 

Vanessa Steinke 

 

3. Approval of the Agenda: Jonathan and Jessica moved to accept the minutes. Accepted. 

 

4. Approval of the Minutes from the Last Meeting: Kathy and Jessica moved to accept the 

minutes. Accepted. 

 

5. Business Arising from the Minutes  

● School community connections - Tara 

○ Consideration to discuss kindness (anti-bullying) as a topic? 

ACTION: Could present 5 slides to get the discussion going and can talk 

about some of the school initiatives around kindness and diversity. Every 

situation at the school is unique so we do not have a blanket policy. 

○ Minutes from last meeting were shared as a reminder and 

encouragement to try: 

■ “Discussed ideas to foster connection in a virtual environment 

such as a book night, workshops on math strategies, nutrition, 

anxiety or mental health, paint night, etc.  

● Sharing family businesses on Facebook has been getting a 

good means of engagement. 

■ ACTION: Pulse check with families on the School Council and then 

we can use Facebook to poll parents in the new year as needed.” 
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● Christmas concert 

○ Laura: Enjoyed doing the virtual Christmas concert and had assistance 

from Mrs. Kerbes and Mrs. Helm which was great to work together as a 

team. 

○ Les thanked the staff and also thanked Taya’s family for the Praise 

Service. 

 

6. New Business 

● Covid Update - Les 

Have not had any cases of COVID in the school since this semester started. There 

are a few staff who are off with the flu (have tested negative for COVID). Some 

families travelled over the Christmas season and they are being asked to 

quarantine for 14 days. Thank you to families for their responsiveness and 

adaptability. 

 

● School Advocates - Les 

Looking for volunteers to be Parent Advocates that can be shared with new 

families who are interested in JMD. ACTION: Please email Les if you are 

interested and they will randomly select a couple of advocates. 

 

● Kinder Virtual Open House, Feb 2 at 6:45 pm - Monique 

Families are signing up and will receive a link to the event. They will watch a 

video that Laura is putting together and Monique and Les will provide a 

presentation and take questions. ~45 families have signed up. 

This time last year, we only had 11 families signed up so it’s great news that 

people are engaged. 

ACTION: Tara will post information on Facebook. 

Kindergarten sign-up link 
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfhDtS_lHitbQTWsusF9kLX2QTRO_0zzYS8
DmaeDztHAWqAfw/viewform?usp=sf_link 

 

● Valentine’s Day - Les 

Being strict about distributing treats in school and keeping consistent with 

current practices. Teachers are coming up with different activities and will have 

“Share Your Love” day on Friday where kids can dress up in red and will have 

some other fun activities. Teachers are coming up with something in each class. 

Will include information in the next Parent Planners and share this information 

sooner than later. 
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7. Policy Review 

● Link to Policy Under Review main page 

● January 13, final draft April 14: 

○ A-100, District Mission and Beliefs 

○ D-620-AR, Staff Development 

○ New, Video Surveillance:  
“The Division recognizes its responsibility to provide a safe environment, 
to protect Division property from theft and/or vandalism, and to address 
student behaviour. Video monitoring, and consequently its audio 
recording, may be used on division property, including school and division 
owned and contractor’s school buses, to monitor the safety and security 
of individuals and property in accordance with these procedures.” 

For example, may have a video camera outside of the bathroom to 
identify vandals. Would not be in a private space like a bathroom. 
Important to put structure in place that has been developing over time. 
Note: JMD already has state of the art video surveillance of vehicles after 
hours including license plate capture. 

○ Supporting Reconciliation and First Nations, Métis and Inuit Students Success 

Updated terminology regarding Policy Review new item “First Nations, 
Metis and Inuit Education” revised to “Supporting Reconciliation and First 
Nations, Métis and Inuit Students Success” 

8. Reports 

● Trustee Report - Kim Armstrong. See attached report. 

Board of Trustees: 

● Recognized St. Albert Public School Division staff member for her 

extraordinary service in fulfilling the Division’s mission of excellence. She 

has done a lot of work to build relationships between CUPE and the 

community. For example, when we had to lay off EAs in the spring, she 

did a lot of work to support her membership to deal with these changes 

positively. In the last round of bargaining after the most recent cuts, 

there was a clear acknowledgement that we would do what we could 

which was so refreshing and welcoming compared to how union groups 

can be very adversarial. 

● Approved Division wide full-day Kindergarten fees. 

● Sent a letter to the City of St. Albert Council acknowledging and thanking 

them for their long-standing support of our district and their support of 

the RCMP. 
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● Wrote a letter to the Premier asking him to allow Albertans to use the 

Federal Covid Alert App, and asked for dedicated funding for the cost of 

rapid testing and contact-tracing in schools. 

● Approved recommended fee structure (eg: instructional support coming 

from Literacy Lead, mental health, supports for special needs inclusivity). 

Recommended that the basis of allocation remains the same and will be 

reviewing whether criteria are met to evaluate effectiveness. 

● Wrote a letter to the Alberta Government requesting that school staff are 

considered priority workers in terms of receiving the COVID vaccine as 

keeping kids in schools important for families and the economy. 

● Received a presentation from schools across the Division. Want to assure 

parents of the thought and attention that across the board our schools 

are giving to students’ emotional and academic well being and the 

wellbeing of their staff. Paying attention to what we need to know and 

plan for after the pandemic. Every school thanked their support staff and 

caretakers and there is a great sense of gratitude across the Division. Also 

a strong sense of gratitude towards parents and caregivers. 

 

● Teacher Report -  Laura Banu   

Music Teacher, doing videography, and STEAM lead 

Laura shared slide show “JMD Music Program - Pandemic Style” 

We are not in the music room this year and Laura travels room to room. Laura 

deeply values connection; as a specialist teacher she gets to connect with 

children over their lifespan across the grades. 

 

Program Delivery Changes: Delivers music on a cart, no shared instruments, and 

no group singing. The kids have responded very well to that and we were honest 

and open why we were doing that. The kids have persevered and are picking up 

new skills when we can’t sing. For example, the kids get to use an instrument for 

the duration of the music class and then switch next time. All of the grades have 

learned how to sign O Canada and they have taken a lot of pride in that. 

 

Program Focus: 

● Rhything playing and note recognition - have used the opportunity to 

make sure every has the same opportunity to have a foundation. 

● Body Percussion 

● Found Percussion 

● Sign Language 
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● 5&6 students: bucket drumming, hand chimes, boomwhackers, orff 

instruments. For example they are working on “Come Together - 

Beatles”! 

 

Kids are receiving a 4-6 week intensive instead of mixing up the focus as 

frequently. 

● Hosting a Music Bistro - having a conversation in class about their 

response to music. For example, playing the Nutcracker pieces for the 

kids and exploring their reactions. 

● Line dancing in grade 3-4. 

● Talking about music as not simply a performance focus. For example, 

grade 5 & 6 are working on sound mixing and song analysis. Important for 

kids to think about the music they are listening to and why. 

 

● Chair Report - Kelly Ternovatsky (see attached) 
ASCA Conference info https://www.albertaschoolcouncils.ca/about/annual-conference 
Tabled: discussion regarding Staff Appreciation this spring 

 

● Administration Report - Les Kirchner (see attached) 

Thank you to Kelly and Jessica for joining us for the Education Plan. Thank you to 

the parents in the community for supporting our fall fundraisers. Round of 

applause for spoiling the teachers at Christmastime. Your love was felt! 

“This is a life-quake and we are dealing with the aftershocks and we are going to 

get through this because we are a strong community.” 

 

Turn-Around Day is scheduled for Friday and we will continue having this next 

year. We use the time to focus on at risk children and we are working on ways 

we can support them as a staff community and not only as individual teachers. 

Following the Collaborative Response Model by Kurtis Hewson. Pillars are: 

Diagnostic testing, collaborative response meetings and a tiered system of 

support.  

 

9. Next Meeting Date: February 23, 2021 at 7:45 pm  

 

10. Adjournment at 8:05pm 

 

Attachments:  

● Fact sheet and infographic from St. Albert Public Schools: Did You Know? 

● Chair Report - Kelly Ternovatsky 

● Administration Report - Les Kirchner 
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Chair Report - Kelly Ternovatsky 
January 2021 
 
*updated terminology regarding Policy Review new item “First Nations, Metis and Inuit 
Education” revised to “Supporting Reconciliation and First Nations, Métis and Inuit Students 

Success” 
 
ASCA News 
● Conducting a “Rally For ASCA Donation Drive” 

Alberta School Councils’ Association received a $500,000 reduction in grant funding from the 
government last November  

ASCA needs $300,000 by June 15 to sustain operations through to the start of the 2021 school 
year - equivalent to a $10 donation from less than half of the 66,000 respondents to the ASCA 
survey in May 2020 

○ Proceeds will help cover costs to fulfill commitments and budget* obligations such as: 
○ Representation of the parents’ voice – through school councils – at provincial 

government, education partner and stakeholder committees 
○ Creation of and access to services, tools, resources supporting school councils (parents, 

principals, teachers, students), school divisions (Senior Administrators, Trustees) 
○ Website and digital communications 
○ Virtual service delivery and meeting platform 

ASCA Donation Drive link 

Donations of $10 or more, through the online form, (with no fees) are issued a tax receipt 
instantly. 

*see full infographic attached  

● 2021 School Councils Conference & Annual General Meeting April 23 - 25  

Will be held virtually via Zoom - registration February 15 - April 16  

ASCA Conference info https://www.albertaschoolcouncils.ca/about/annual-conference 

 
COSC Meeting 
St. Albert Public’s Council of School Councils meeting was held January 22 
 
● Covid Update 
Superintendent Sumners shared that changes have been made regarding Covid terminology 
-”Alert” = 1-4 cases 
-”Outbreak” = 5-9 cases 
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Staff thank parents for reinforcing and reminding students of Covid guidelines as they return to 
class 
 
Trustees wrote letter to Premier’s office requesting: 
-use of federal tracing app 
-for education staff to be named as priority workers and receive vaccine in priority sequence 
-increase resources for contact tracing in schools 
-increase funding for schools in order to hire private companies to assist with contact tracing in 
school; to relieve stress off staff/ senior admin who are currently completing all tracing work 

- question came up in regards to whether there would be any way for parent volunteers  
to help with tracing in a way that respects FOIP and privacy of students and families 

 
● Education Plan Presentation January 15 
Thank you for the invitation and including parents in the Ed Plan presentation 
Trustees were very proud of how schools addressed the academic, emotional and social deficits 
students experienced from last years closure, and are fostering enhanced connections for 
wellbeing 
 
● Stakeholders Workshop 
District will be conducting this years virtually on April 16 
-focus this year will be on Covid 
-feedback from the workshop is used to impact Policies and considerations as the District 
moves forward 
 
● Thank you to the Trustees for paying our ASCA membership fees 

 
 

Parent News 
Support 
-are there any ways we can help support staff and students 
-looking forward at Staff Appreciation in the spring - March 3, April 7 - Brainstorm? 
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January 2021 Administration Update - Les 

Calendar  
- January 26-School Council-6:45 and JMD Fundraising: 7:45  
- January 28- First term/Quarter 2 Report Cards go out  
- January 29- Turn Around Day- no school for students  
- February 2- Kinder virtual open house -6:45pm  
- February 3- Early Dismissal  
- February 4-5 - Teachers’ Convention /CUPE Convention 
-  Feb 12 and week of February 15- Achievement lunches  
- February 15- Family Day  
- February 23- School Council 7:45 JMD Fundraising 6:45  
- February 22-25- Week of Diversity  
- February 24- Pink Shirt Day  
- Spring Break- March 26-to April 5 

Administration Report  

● Thanks: Special thanks for all the support with Spiritwear and the fall fundraisers. Your 
efforts do not go unnoticed. We have purchased a green screen and JMDTV will start 
in February. 

● JMD Parent community: Your support over the past few months during the pandemic 
has been so appreciated. We feel valued, loved and supported. This means so much as 
we continue to navigate this life quake and the aftershocks that persist.  

●  Christmas Concert: We included all the elementary classes in either, music, drama, 
choral reading or story time. We look forward to a time when we can come together as 
a school community to showcase our Fine Arts program  

● Education Plans- we, along with all district schools presented last week and it is 
amazing to see the community and hope being shared in our schools  

●   Kindergarten Virtual  Open House: This will be on February 2 at 6:45 pm. 
●   Report Card Process: Reports will come out January 28 and interviews will be March 

22-25  
●   Indoor Days- JMD’s indoor policy is -20(wind chill dependent) and we have the 

students stay in. We try to have a variety of activities- in the gym, STEAM Lab and 
Junior High lunchroom, as well as many clubs  

●  Collaborative Team Meetings: We have been meeting in grade levels and discussing 
support for students at risk. We have set up action plans and check in to ensure these 
students have the skills and support they need to be productive learners. We will meet 
as grade cohorts on January 29 to come up with action plans for growth for the at risk 
students.  

●  Bus protocol on cold weather days: the students go directly to their doors in the morning 
and get let in. After school they come to their buses and if there is a late bus, we wait in 
the front foyer of the school until the bus arrives.  

●   Stakeholder Workshop: moved to April  
● Online learning: this went really well the first week and we had 25 students join us that 
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week in school. This afforded the opportunity to those learners to attend school for half 
days and this was successful by all accounts  

● Daily Jokes and Weekly dress up days: We have started these special activities  to 
raise the spirit of staff and students. 

● Achievement lunches: this will happen Feb 12 and the week of February 15. Individual 
pizzas and drinks  

● Demko Day: not forgotten- looking to do in the late Spring  
● Hope Project: Focusing around what brings us hope and how hope drives us forward; 

This is a district project that has been tailored to our students needs at Demko. We have 
a number of classes working on the hope project.  

● Using Big life journals- Classrooms have access to this resource as a means of building 
resiliency in our students. 

● Roots of Empathy- Grade two classes are receiving this program which has been 
tailored to the challenges students are facing around COVID.  It has been great to see 
these organizations focussing on the immediate needs of our students. 

● One on One sessions- many of these happening with the counsellor, making sure our 
students are receiving the support and resources that they need when they need it. 

● Quarter 3: This runs until April 19. There will be updates to junior high report cards 
near that time and in elementary and junior high schools, interviews will be occurring 
around  Spring Break. JMD virtual interviews will be the week of March 22.  

● Staff Changes: Carolyn Mc Cune is doing grade 3 English  and grade 7 Logos LA. 
Sarah Worthington is continuing with SS, Math and LA in Logos grade 7. Cydney Cook 
is continuing in grade 5 Logos. There will be further changes in quarter 4 due to 
maternity leaves and returns, as well as a leave return.  
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